Engaging your Resources
E FFEC T I V E S C HOO L F IN A N C E FO R S C HOOL A D MINIS T R ATOR S
Administrators who know how to effectively manage their financial resources have a tremendous
advantage in meeting their building goals and leading their schools to success. Join us in 2015-2016
for a quarter-to-quarter walkthrough of building resource management. In just 2.5 hours a quarter we
will help you focus on what matters about school finance—when it matters.
Attendees can choose from one of two tracks: Track 1 Classes immediately follow
MCESC Principal’s Meetings OR Track 2 Classes running 9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
All classes will be held at the MCESC building, 200 S. Keowee Street, Dayton .

1

How to Plan for the Year: Understanding what resources are available
Track 1 - September 17, Track 2 - September 22

2

The Five-Year Forecast: What it means for you, your building, and your plans
Track 1 - December 10, Track 2 - December 15

3

The budget push!: Using it without abusing it
Track 1 - April 15, Track 2 - March 15

4

Closing out the Year: Understanding the fiscal impact on your building
Track 1 - June 3, Track 2 - May 24
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E F F E C T I V E S C H OOL FIN AN CE FOR S C H OOL A D MINI S T R ATO R S
How to Plan for the Year: Understanding what resources are available
Track 1 - September 17, Track 2 - September 22
“Fund-based accounting” provides principals with several options to pay for
goods and services. Learn how to find what is available, where to get it, and how
to track it. We will cover:
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Identifying and understanding the different “pots” of money available to principals
Simplifying budget management - Run the accounting, don’t let it run you
Making a sound case for additional resources
Adjusting plans to manage changing resources
Understanding your limitations and barriers
Making sense of cash vs. budget
The Five-Year Forecast: What it means for you, your building, and your plans
Track 1 - December 10, Track 2 - December 15
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Understanding what is included in the five-year forecast and why
Interpreting the financial status of the district based on the five-year forecast
Recognizing what the forecast means for you
Reviewing cash vs. budget
The budget push!: Using it without abusing it
Track 1 - April 15, Track 2 - March 15
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Understanding how to maintain resources based on spend
Identifying trends and preparing for next year’s budget
Putting more dollars in the classroom
Closing out the Year: Understanding the fiscal impact on your building
Track 1 - June 3, Track 2 - May 24
Ensuring your building will be cost competitive on the state report card
Understanding the impact of carryover POs
Planning for larger projects
Anticipating potential pitfalls for the coming year and mitigating risk

Regis t ra t ion Inform a t i on
Space is limited. Register today to learn how to master resource management for your building, your staff, and
your students. You can register by telephone: 937.225.4603 by email: marti.baker@mcesc.org or by scanning
the QR code to the right.
Cost: Track 1 courses are free to MCESC member districts; $150 per person for non-MCESC member
districts. Continuing Education Credits available through Wright State University for an additional fee.

A b o u t O P Te d ge
OPTedge is a leader in combining public and private resources to improve education. Led by
experienced and licensed treasurers, OPTedge discovers, develops, and delivers innovative
partnerships and resources to promote the success of educators, students, and their communities.

www.optedge.com
(937) 524-4217
info@optedge.com

6450 Poe Avenue
Suite 110
Dayton, OH 45414

